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ABOUT GREEN BELT GROUP
We, the Green Belt Group of Companies, an upcoming as well as a leading establishment engaged in a wide
range of activities like importing, exporting, wholesale and distribution of all kinds of Food & Non- Food items
based in UAE.
OUR EXPERIENCE
We are very proficient in the FMCG sector due to the vast experience and we got a proven winning record of two
decades in the perishable business. We are having strong supplier & customer networks across all continents. We
ensure 100% quality in our Goods, Packaging & Cold storage & Warehouse facilities etc. We always strive to
maintain the satisfaction and trust of all our suppliers and customers.
OUR STRENGTH
Our strong presence in the market makes millions of people to experience a GREENBELT product in one way or
another, every minute of a day. Our Brands form an integral part of your life. We realize that market leadership
comes with the responsibility of living up to our valuable customer’s expectations, thus we constantly strive to live
up to your standards and raise the bar of your expectations.
OUR CORPORATE RELATIONSHIP
The fundamental element of our existence is the mutual trust with our suppliers & customers. We have strong
supplier & customer network which covers almost 5 continents. The main countries which we import the high
quality items are of USA, Brazil, Holland, Australia, Spain, Italy, South Africa, Kenya, Egypt, Turkey, KSA, Thailand,
China, Sri Lanka, India, Pakistan etc. The main countries which we export our items covers all Middle-East and
GCC countries.
BRANDING, MARKETING & DISTRIBUTION
• Branding & marketing of Foodstuffs like rice, sugar, wheat, wheat flour, corn, oil, pulses, spices etc.
Branding &marketing of products like tea, coffee, biscuit & bakery products, chocolate products,
all kinds of dry fruits & nuts etc.
• Distribution of Frozen foods like meat, chicken, fish, fruits & vegetables .
• Distribution of Fresh Products like all kinds of fruits & vegetables, fresh eggs and agriculture products.
• Distribution of all kinds of Non-food items like Electric & Electronics, Computer Accessories Tools &
Building materials, Textiles , Shoes, Bags & Ready-made Garments , Stationery & Novelties, Gifts &
Perfumes , Toys & Sports accessories, Office equipment & Furniture, Hospitality & Medical
Equipment, Households & Interior Decoration.
WORLDWIDE BUSINESS NETWORK & GROWTH
Green belt customers and suppliers are fully satisfied with its unique deliverables by ensuring high quality products
and services. We have earned trusts of many global suppliers and have become an exclusive agent in this Trading
business. We always aim to widespread our presence to all Middle East and GCC , Arab & Asian countries by
mainly focusing the distribution of all kinds of food and non-food items.

Our Enterprises :-

Green Belt Foodstuff L.L.C

Leading Distributor Of Food Products

Green Belt Star International L.L.C
Be With Us Feel The Freshness

Green Belt Star Mini Mart

Your Neighborhood Shopping Mate

Malabar Trading Co. Ltd. India
Connecting The World

Green Belt Foodstuff L.L.C. Br.

Leading Distributor Of Fresh Products
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FRESH PRODUCE DIVISION
Green belt group of companies are pioneers in importing top quality
fresh produce like all kinds of fruit, vegetables & meat & poultry
products. The main fruits imported are of Apples, Oranges, Mangoes,
Bananas, Grapes, Pears, Plums, Pomelo, Nectarine, Pomegranates,
Avocadoes Lemon & all kinds of berries like Strawberry, blueberry &
blackberry daily by air & sea. The vegetables includes Potato, Tomato,
Ginger, Garlic, Carrot Onion, Taro, Cabbage, Coconut, Broccoli,
Turnip, Chilly, Radish, Cucumber. Moreover Green belt import particular varieties of each fruits like:- Different varieties of apples such as
Royal Gala Apple, Fuji Apple, Red Star Apple, Red Delicious Apple,
and Granny smith Apples daily by air and sea. Citrus Varieties includes
fruits such as Valencia, navel, mandarin, Lemon, Limes, etc. The main
countries from which we source the fresh produce is of USA, Brazil,
South Africa, New Zealand, Australia Iran, Egypt, China, India, Srilanka & Pakistan.
The other areas of business extended to fresh eggs (imported from
USA, Brazil, Poland, Holland, Ukraine, Turkey, India etc) and the
importation of fresh coconuts from India is also done on large scale.

FOODSTUFF DIVISION
Green belt has an excellent foodstuff division with a wide range of
food stuff items which leaves a special mark among our competitors.
Our Foodstuff division includes Items like Rice, Rice flour, Wheat,
wheat flour, Varieties of dry Beans, Sugar, cooking oil, Spices, Spice
powders, Pickles, Corn, Pulses, Nuts, Beverages etc. The main
countries from which we import rice is:- India, Pakistan, Vietnam,
Thailand, USA etc. The main source of wheat is from USA &
European countries. We have good supplier contacts in Iran, Iraq &
KSA from which we source different varieties of dates in large
quantity. Some of the countries from which we import spices are of
India, Srilanka, China etc. We select the best of the best products
found all over the world. We are in regular search of unique
products developed globally and trade the same throughout the
world. Our products meet and satisfy the requirements of all sorts of
consumers.

SUPERMARKET DIVISION
Green belt has number of supermarket outlet chains all over Dubai.
We offer you an ultramodern and a user friendly shopping atmosphere
by integrating all conceivable needs of the consumers under one roof.
Our Supermarkets have extensively laid out counters, sprawling
parking spaces. Food safety, quality, freshness and service have been
the main drivers at our Supermarket stores since the company’s
inception. Thus we were able to build a strong and well-deserved
reputation.
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TRADING DIVISION
With all the mandatory infrastructure, Green belt group is able to
establish potential markets in Dubai and have business deals with
other emirates and GCC countries like Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Bahrain,
Oman, Kuwait and Asian countries like India, Srilanka, China etc. We
have a world-wide strong customer-supplier network with more than
2000 wholesale customers to whom we sell bulk and large quantity of
items and above 400 strong suppliers from whom we importing the
items on large volume. Our import also adds to huge volume thus
forming a large scale business. We have overseas companies in India
as well as in other GCC networks. We are sure that you will have a
chance to do big volume business by joining hands with us as we have
huge networks in GCC and high selling capacity.

EXPORT & IMPORT
Green belt is engaged in the import and export of Food & NonFood items which enable us to source any items as per our customers demand. Since we have got wide-spread connections with
customers and suppliers, sourcing of items in large quantities
enables us to meet the end to end requirements. We have good
relationships with renowned shipping lines which will smoothen the
transit of the various goods whether it’s perishable or non-perishable. Our solid distribution channels have got a large database of
wholesale customers and suppliers to carry out the importing &
re-exporting of goods in large and bulk quantity. Our wide range of
importing and re-exporting enabled us to create an excellent market
in Middle East, African and Asian countries.

CATERING & HOSPITALITY DIVISION
Green belt has established as one of the leading food services
management companies in the country and a pioneer of this
industry in the region. Throughout the years, we have expanded
our business to cover all facets of the hospitality and catering
industry, offering outstanding products and customer service,
backed by formidable resources and systems. Our passion for
this particular service is equaled by our commitment to food
safety. The hygiene team is strictly stick to the standard operating procedures of HACCP ensuring that daily food safety levels
are maintained in all areas.
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SUPPLYING DIVISION
Green belt Group feels proud about the supply division as it covers
different customer categories in the local market. We always take
special care to ensure 100% satisfaction to our customers by supplying
wide variety of fruits and vegetables which is specially tailored to the
requirement of our customers. The high end customer category
includes the star hotels, catering services, ship channels, supermarkets
etc. We are supplying fruits & vegetables in bulk quantity to our
customers and we also used to sell off the items using own different
selling channels also like our supermarkets, catering services etc. We
are equipped with good facilities like on time delivery and are ready to
supply the good quality items on daily & weekly basis in best & attractive prices. We also have excellent packing and wrapping facilities
makes us outstanding among our competitors. We always support
customized packaging to our customers as well.

COLD STORAGE DIVISION
Green belt group has technologically very advanced and got
infrastructure like cold store facility which is highly spacious and can
store large quantity of items and are invested millions for the said
facility which is well equipped with a number of refrigeration vehicles,
with innovative technology, large storage area, advance temperature
monitoring system to ensure the Products quality and its sustainability.
We have got proficient quality check team who will be engaged in
thorough QC process and used to prepare QC reports on daily basis.

PRODUCTS BRANDING
At GREENBELT we don’t create products we build brands. Our
brands will always leave a personal mark forever in our customer’s
mind. Brands are built on its core values of quality, trust and
integrity. We believe that our brands provide not just nutrition, taste
or wholesome goodness but a complete lifestyle choice.
GREENBELT‘s extensive brand portfolio offers a wide range of
products with taste, convenience and packed with freshness with the
GREENBELT Seal of Trust.
Extensive research is carried out across various market segments
before we launch any new product. GREENBELT’s product
development programs constantly strive to improvise the existing
products as per the changing market trends. We also offer
customized products depending on specific segments and customer
requirements. In doing this, we constantly stay ahead of the game,
raise the bar for quality and variety as well as garner market
leadership.
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NON - FOOD DIVISION
Greenbelt Group deals in all kinds of Non-food items which
include Electrics & Electronics, Computer Accessories, Tools &
Building materials, Textiles, Shoes, Bags & Ready-made Garments,
Stationery & Novelties, Gifts & Perfumes, Toys & Sports Athletes,
Office Equipment, Furniture, Hospitality & Medical Equipment,
Household & Interior Decoration etc.
Green belt Group has earned trusts of many global suppliers and
become an exclusive agent in this Trading & distribution business.
We are mainly import the items from five continents and we are
expanding into more countries, importing, re-exporting & distributing to all Middle East and GCC , Arab & Asian countries as well.
We have overseas group branches and associate branches in:
India, UAE, Oman, Bahrain, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and Qatar.

CORPORATE OFFICE
PO Box:-22487, Dubai, UAE
Tel:- +971-43334315, Fax:- +971-43336044
mail@greenbeltfoodstuff.com
purchase.greenbelt

Our overseas group & associate branches
INDIA - OMAN - BAHRAIN - SAUDI ARABIA - QATAR - SRILANKA

